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SCOREBOARD

India 1st Innings 107 (J Anderson 5-20)

England 1st Innings
A. Cook c Karthik b Sharma 21
K. Jennings lbw b Shami 11
J. Root lbw b Shami 19
O. Pope lbw b Pandya 28
J. Bairstow c Karthik b Pandya 93
J. Buttler lbw b Shami 24
C. Woakes not out 120
S. Curran not out 22
Extras (b7, lb10, nb1, w1) 19
Total (6 wkts, 81 overs, 365 mins) 357
To bat: A Rashid, S Broad, J Anderson.
Fall of wickets: 1-28 (Jennings), 2-32 (Cook), 3-77
(Pope), 4-89 (Root), 5-131 (Buttler), 6-320 (Bairstow).
Bowling: Sharma 19-3-88-1; Shami 19-4-74-3 (1nb);
Yadav 9-1-44-0; Pandya 17-0-66-2 (1w); Ashwin 17-
1-68-0.
India: Murali Vijay, KL Rahul, Cheteshwar Pujara,
Virat Kohli (capt), Ajinkya Rahane, Hardik Pandya,
Dinesh Karthik (wkt), Ravichandran Ashwin, Kuldeep
Yadav, Mohammmed Shami, Ishant Sharma. 

Scoreboard at stumps on the third day of the second
Test between England and India at Lord’s yesterday:

TANGIERS: Barcelona kick off a new season and a
new era when they take on Sevilla in the Spanish
Supercup in Morocco today with Lionel Messi newly
installed as club captain.

Messi has occasionally worn the armband before
when Andres Iniesta, who replaced Xavi as skipper in
2015, missed a game. The Argentine has also led his
country, with only mixed results. 

With Iniesta moving to Japan, Messi takes the job
full time starting in Tangiers after Sergi Roberto cap-
tained an inexperienced Barca squad during the
club’s recent tour of the United States.

Messi can eclipse Iniesta in another way in the
Supercup, as both have won a club-record 32 tro-
phies with Barca and victory today would break the
tie. The match marks a break with tradition. Since its
return in 1982, the competition has been played over
two legs with each team hosting one game.

This season, with Sevilla in the Europa League and
Barcelona keen to play in the lucrative International
Champions Cup exhibition tournament in the United
States, the Spanish football authorities switched to a
single-game format. 

They also moved the match across this Straits of
Gibraltar to Morocco, where Spanish football is
keenly followed. Sevilla, who therefore lost an attrac-
tive home game against one of Europe’s most glam-
orous teams, protested to no avail. This week the
Spanish football authorities made another ruling that
helped Barcelona, announcing that the normal restric-
tions on non-EU players in Spanish games would not
apply.  One of Barca’s South Americans, Brazilian
Philippe Coutinho, obtained his Portuguese passport
on Friday, but the decision means that coach Ernesto
Valverde can play three recent major signings Chilean
Arturo Vidal and Brazilians Malcolm and Arthur
together. Barcelona could also give a debut to
Clement Lenglet, a French defender they bought from
Sunday’s opponent, Sevilla. The game pits Barca, who
won the Spanish double, against the club they
thrashed 5-0 in the final of the Copa del Rey and who
finished a distant seventh in La Liga.

Barcelona follow today’s game with a home friend-
ly against Boca Juniors on Wednesday before kicking
off the defence of their Spanish league title at home
to Alaves next Saturday evening. Sevilla played on
Thursday, beating Zalgiris Vilnius 1-0 at home in a
third qualifying round first-leg game. — AFP
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in Spanish Supercup 
with Messi as captain

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Liverpool v West Ham United 15:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Southampton v Burnley 15:30
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Arsenal v Manchester City 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH SUPER CUP 2018
Sevilla v Barcelona 23:00
beIN SPORTS 

GERMANY SUPER CUP 2018
Eintracht Frankfurt v Bayern Munich 21:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
Olympique Lyonnais v Amiens 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Girondins de Bordeaux v Strasbourg 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Paris Saint-Germain v Caen 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6

MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho hailed captain Paul
Pogba’s willingness to put his body on the line to lead
Manchester United to a winning start in the Premier
League with a 2-1 victory over Leicester City on Friday.
Less than a month since Pogba scored in the World Cup
final to help France lift the trophy, he was thrown straight
into action by Mourinho despite just returning to pre-sea-
son training this week.

Pogba’s third-minute spot-kick settled the hosts’ nerves
as United allayed some of the doom and gloom predicted
by Mourinho after failing to land a series of targets before
Thursday’s transfer deadline.

Luke Shaw sealed the points seven minutes from time
before Jamie Vardy headed home a consolation for the visi-
tors. After a week in which Pogba has been linked with a
move away from Old Trafford, with Barcelona’s interest
piqued by the Frenchman’s frosty relationship with
Mourinho after he was repeatedly dropped last season, the
Portuguese showed his faith in the midfielder by surprising-
ly handing him the armband. “Pogba was a monster,” said
Mourinho. “We thought maximum (he could play) 60 min-
utes, but he managed 80.” On top of his transfer troubles,
Mourinho had a host of injuries and players lacking match
sharpness after the World Cup to contend with.

“Paul was fantastic, his contribution was amazing but
the fuel was disappearing. We were in trouble,” added
Mourinho. “I don’t remember in my career to be in so
much in trouble to make my changes because I wanted to
make five or six and I could only make three.”

The hosts got a much-needed lift after just two minutes
when Daniel Amartey was harshly adjudged by referee
Andre Mariner to have handled Alexis Sanchez’s shot.
Pogba resisted the pleas of Sanchez to take the spot-kick

and after a prolonged stuttering run up, dispatched his
shot into the top corner giving Kasper Schmeichel no
chance to repeat his penalty saving heroics at the World
Cup for Denmark.

“We don’t have a penalty taker, it’s how we feel and I
decided to take it. Maybe on the next game I leave it to
Alexis,” said Pogba. “I didn’t have any pre-season games, I
came back on Monday so it was very hard for the legs.”
Mourinho was particularly annoyed to miss out on a series
of centre-back targets, including Leicester’s Harry
Maguire who shone for England in Russia. “It will be a dif-
ficult season for everybody, not just for us,” said Mourinho.
“I had my plans for many months and I find myself with the
market closed in a situation I did not think I would be in.”
However, he can still rely on one of the world’s best goal-
keepers as David de Gea put his poor World Cup showing
behind him with a fine save to prevent James Maddison
levelling. Both sides’ top scorers from last season, Romelu
Lukaku and Vardy, started on the bench after their World
Cup exertions and were introduced for the final quarter.
Vardy nearly made a vital contribution as provider when
he outmuscled Shaw and picked out Gray in the middle
who was denied by another fine save by De Gea.

Shaw, who himself has suffered plenty of criticism from
Mourinho in the past two seasons, then appeared to make
the game safe when he fired low into the far corner to
spark wild celebrations from his manager. “Even if I forget
the goal, it was a complete performance,” said Mourinho
of the left-back’s display. Vardy pulled a goal back deep
into stoppage time when he stooped to head in after
Ricardo Pereira’s cross came back off the post and United
were forced to see out a nervy final few minutes to get off
to a winning start. — AFP

Mourinho hails Pogba performance 
as Man Utd make winning start

Lukaku and Vardy started on the bench after World Cup exertions

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba (L) vies with Leicester City’s Portuguese defender
Ricardo during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and Leicester City at Old
Trafford in Manchester, north west England, on Friday. — AFP

ROME: Juventus fans will get their first glimpse of
superstar summer signing Cristiano Ronaldo in rarified
surroundings today, when he makes his debut for the
Italian champions at the foot of the Alps a week before
the start of the new Serie A season.

Ronaldo, who signed for Juventus from European
champions Real Madrid in a shock 100 million euro
($117 million) deal exactly a month ago, will wear the
Juventus kit for the first time in the club’s traditional
pre-season friendly between Juve’s first XI and a “B”
team in Villar Perosa, a small town 40 kilometres (25
miles) west of Turin.

Set in a valley at the foot of the Italian Alps, Villar
Perosa (population: roughly 4,100) is the home of the
family estate and summer retreat of the powerful
Agnellis, who, apart from a brief period around the
Second World War, have run Juventus since 1923 and
established the traditional alpine curtain raiser.

Members of the industrial dynasty-founders of Fiat
car manufacturers and often called the “Italian
Kennedys”-have lived at “The Castle” in Villar Perosa
since the 19th century, while deceased former club
chairman Gianni Agnelli was town mayor between 1945
and 1980.

Used to imposing arenas such as the Camp Nou, Old
Trafford and the Bernabeu, current Ballon d’Or holder
Ronaldo will take his first steps in black and white
stripes at the town’s compact ground, named after
notoriously brutal Italy centre-back Gaetano Scirea.

There should be more fans at the match than the
entire population of Villar Perosa, with the 5,000 tick-
ets available long-since sold out and even more sup-
porters desperate to try and catch a glimpse of their
new idol.

Such is the enthusiasm for Ronaldo’s debut, that spe-
cial security measures have been drafted in the town
for the match, including a complete ban on the sale of

alcohol from yesterday. Ronaldo’s arrival had sparked
rumours that the match would be moved to the Allianz
Stadium such was the enthusiasm from fans after his
signing, but the club decided to stick with the tradition-
al bucolic setting. That could mean Ronaldo gets even
more up close and personal with Juve fans. Established
custom dictates that five minutes after half-time fans
invade the pitch, bringing the game to a halt as fans
charge after and greet their heroes. Ronaldo joined the
team for training on Wednesday with Juventus two
important players lighter after their return from the
International Champions Cup in the United States. The
33-year-old’s arrival pushed striker Gonzalo Higuain to
rivals AC Milan, and the Argentine was joined by the
impressive Mattia Caldara, who has established himself
as one of Serie A’s best defenders since breaking
through at Atalanta two years ago.

Caldara arrived at Juve in early July only to be
swapped last week with Leonardo Bonucci, who
returned to Turin after just one unconvincing season
with Milan. The decision to deprive themselves of a
proven Serie A goalscorer and in particular to swap
Caldara, 24, for 31-year-old Bonucci has left some
question marks over Juventus despite Ronaldo’s proven
prowess.

His domestic form-despite scoring 26 goals in La
Liga-was below the almost superhuman levels that had
characterised his time in Spain as Madrid finished third
behind local rivals Atletico and a whole 17 points
behind champions Barcelona. However Juve’s closest
recent challengers-Napoli and Roma-have sold impor-
tant players this summer, and Napoli have to adapt to
new coach Carlo Ancelotti following talismanic
Maurizio Sarri’s departure and subsequent move to
Chelsea.

Juventus have signed Ronaldo not to cement their
domestic dominance, after winning seven straight
league titles, but to boost their international profile and
bag their first Champions League triumph in over two
decades.

Last season, Ronaldo was his usual dominant self in
Europe as he smashed 15 goals to top the Champions
League scoring charts and fired Real Madrid to conti-
nental glory for the third straight year. Interest in Juve
and in Italian football has spiked following Ronaldo’s
arrival. July visits to the club museum shot up 15 per-

cent compared to last year, and were nearly a third
more than in 2016, and the over 29,000 season tickets
available to fans have been sold despite a deeply
unpopular 30 percent price bump announced before
Ronaldo’s arrival.

ESPN have snatched the rights to broadcast Serie A
in the United States from BeIN Sports (although the
league has not said how much the network will pay)
and World Cup Golden Ball winner Luka Modric is also
pondering a move to join former teammate Ronaldo in
Italy-at Juve’s arch rivals Inter Milan. — AFP
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LONDON: England were 357 for six in reply to India’s
first innings 107, a lead of 250 runs, when bad light
forced an early close on the third day of the second
Test at Lord’s yesterday.

Chris Woakes was 120 not out, his maiden Test
century. Together with Jonny Bairstow (93) he shared
a partnership of 189, an England sixth-wicket record
in Test matches against India, surpassing the 171 put
on by Ian Botham and Bob Taylor at  Bombay
(Mumbai) in 1980.

Woakes, in his 25th match at this level, went past
his previous Test best of 66, made against Sri Lanka at
Lord’s two years ago, before completing a 129-ball
hundred, including 15 fours, with a pulled three off
Hardik Pandya.  

His innings meant Woakes had his name on the
three Lord’s honours boards that record centuries,
five-wicket innings returns and 10-wicket match hauls
in Tests at the ‘home of cricket’. Woakes took six for
70 and five for 32 in a match return of 11 for 102
against Pakistan at Lord’s in 2016. 

Sam Curran was 22 not out. England had collapsed
to 98 for four at lunch, with India paceman
Mohammad Shami doing the bulk of the damage on
his way to stumps figures of three for 74 in 19 overs.
England lead this five-match series 1-0 after a 31-run
win in the first Test at Edgbaston last week. —AFP
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by 250 runs
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LONDON: England’s batsman Chris Woakes (C)
runs down the pitch to score his century on the
third day of the second Test cricket match
between England and India at Lord’s Cricket
Ground in London yesterday. — AFP


